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Thank you volunteers for helping to make the WWS Fair a success. Without you this could not have been 

done.   We had the last three days of the WWS Fair. Almost all the people that came by our Pro-life 

booth gave us thumbs up or a thank you for being here. 

The first night a couple came by that were contemplating abortion. After seeing the Touch of Life baby 

models the couple stated they were not going to get an abortion.  Grandparents came by and their son 

and his wife 7 years ago were homeless. A doctor in Bremerton told the couple that his wife was not 

pregnant but she had a parasite.   The mother-in-law said she told her son I really think your wife is 

pregnant. The mother-in-law insisted that her daughter-in-law do a pregnancy test and the test showed 

that she was pregnant. The grandparents thought that the doctor made this decision on her own 

because of the fact that the couples were homeless. They have a 6 year old grandchild because they 

went with the grandmother’s opinion and not with the doctor.  The grandparents said they wrote the 

doctor and called the doctor but had no response back.  

An Asian man came by and said after seeing the early Touch of Life baby models that the biology books 

show that the baby at early stages looks like a fish. He said, “We never look like a fish.” He said this is 

still being taught. 

           

 

A young lady came by the booth and was trying to make me think abortion is only for rape and incest 

when that is not the majority of abortions being done. The percent of abortion from rape and incest is 

1.5 last reported by CDC. We know of women that were raped and they had their child. One in particular 

got saved through her daughter, who was a product of rape. God can use these terrible things in 

women’s lives for his glory as hard as they are for us. The woman I know named Char, became a 

Christian. She witnessed to her mother and her mother also became a Christian.  



Abortion is mostly done in the US for birth control. The young pro-abortion lady said she worked 4 years  

for Planned Parenthood scheduling abortions. She looked at the Touch of Life baby models and then 

jumped from one subject to another. We as a group are praying for her.  

At the WWS Fair we gave away 9 baby baskets and two senior baskets. Many pregnancy support 

brochures were taken and senior support brochures were taken. About 80 Bibles were given away. 

            

Saturday, Sept. 29th we had the great pleasure to do another Pow Wow at Chief Leschi School. The 

Native Americans thanked us and women, men and their children kept coming up to our table. We gave 

away two Baby baskets of clothing two new moms and one Sea- Hawk basket to a senior.  Blessings, 

Baskets, and Peyton Presents donated the items for the senior baskets at the WWS Fair and Pow Wow. 

Our thanks to them for the nice donations they gave us in the past and for these events. 

            

As we were to leave a senior Native American lady dressed in regalia gave two of us beautiful Native 

American shawls and thanked us. This lady was very sweet and blessed our day. We had quite a lot of 

children looking at the Touch of Life baby models. It was our great pleasure to show the true facts of 

human life to Native Americans. About 35 Bibles were given away at the event also.   

This year we have three more events prior to Christmas. If you would like to be part of our ministry 

please contact me. Two are events that are homeless events and TCC health Fair.  

Thank God for all the blessings that happened and will happen because of our ministry.   

In Him for Life, 

Glenda Wiffler 253-732-4687 


